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So heart ago that it AO longer forwarts mail automatically the post office reammberot 
the rural rot* it which to Um Bomar, your latter if two days aso has just coma 
reapiud immetiotaiy. 

%fors your osomittee vas coustitutot Rick Flow pima as for other purpling. 
thou tell mw of the plea for a staff of 170. My Liston Seeetiot its that this was the best 
way 

 
for a itammittoe met to knew what was going oa, what it bad, sad to logo itself is 

ether wore internally. 

!oar Utter is proof of the accuracy of sy foresight. If you lot know whet it 
is your Mos, it you hat spokes to morons olio,  who has hat amythisic to to dams* you would mat have writ** no. Sidk Sprague has mot ow* fit to reap m& to the latter Jo which I told hia that as long as he sal Omer were oa the committees *toff sod 
other coalitioas oxistet I moil have aothiu to le with it. I hero besot of the Oser 
toposture. It tit sat moo la time to preload his bermirchiag of the roputatioa of the 
House sat this uemmittOo mad ow tee lug after porseaal and imatossional ematiot Fait 
maiortook to Wend hut I fiat ecia wit b. either exesmod or teistratod. 

While thisole agitator petit I Utak that if I carry it fortiori*** fillies mor bo 
nor, compreheasibio to you sari the comAittoo and ia sy eft files and the WOW, 
will lea* as this satlect. 

It is my recolleetiea that we met is the office Weld* Dick's about 2 1416 Nevolabar et 17 and that you that iadicatimi yours is a roemmoithostioa. We that discussed the 
oomoittoo's roOk to lodiPtiolott* an lacorwoot 4mdcmnatito ijoinot is br Omer mod lop. mss. Sinai that I haw, boort that ye ir pooltleam is a sort oti011Ort Mahe* Votresses* While 
whether or met true this has sOthlag I. is with what I  writs I would volcano a statmomat 
from You Away files that there Ao no troth in this mo natter how iiiirectly sae soy 
iatorprot yaar sponooratip. 

A. 	Too as adet4o *petal Amitlitent write ape *As y may have tole other molioneak work 
ithat is, to shore that oolleet a few pictures] relesicat to either assessinatiaa. as 
may have other iafornatiot or metorialo that will mit as ia ear inrostigatian. 1t. wool& 
appreciate holortoe about it.' 

Jos, I bmve tone othwir work relevoat te aas invastigatioa of the smosseinatidos of 
President Asomodr Jobi llr* Its& I use this rather than your formulatioa because is four 
tootha lboo simanot3dag that primal** me your committee is engage& *pea what I regard 
as as Lavestlyttlea or what to distleaary describes as saes ghat you write no with these 
words, whether' or let I as correct is believSothat we watt sad tit talk, addressee whether 
or net I was correct Ix what I told Rick and whether or not yea people have belie Lementi gatiag 	whether er not yea already have as mosaiagfal iatormal ommaaaleatiaa. While 
Yon saw set hike this I suggest you can find it constructive. 

Tour committee has the e011eeteee of She ilbrOPY of Cougross available  I. it. The most porfmactery inquiry wool& hews dlielecot that I wrote the first hook as the Ys yes 
Geanissioa, more books or it than aspire else sat the only one mot is accord with the 
official explamatten of the killing of Dr. MAO 

Ambit* fro* u few of the staff lawyers I net whom Dick alikei it is October 20 Kat Rick 
L knew two Kosberg of your staff, tnekinaofar as t  know who is ea your staff. Both are is your research. staff. I net Delwin Gay whoa he was asaigoot to soother Reams oessitteo. 



Be is your r 	r director. Your latter s  he serves a function., that yam h are all this senor fain the souse and the waste of it Is a prierity item and that there is so inetaraal aessamisation between Nations& ahatater his Special Assistaat say he, 
If theY did not knaw what yaw ask, sat they asi. other" AS, whoa 	ream at Joremy Akers ass herelast October ha loft with a few book* sant a list Of all of them. If mouth lore net Unclad* costraltiag satorials listiwg rasearlh sesreos that era available and if this is foreigx to whatever is Sarestigattag to yoar Mire the* year Mr. Evans abtaisod all the replies of of hoodoo/1CP Jim &soar h ad is Weskiagtaa. Tour 611* Muff 10001 kaew about ay work and oarlior bad Phased ten arras. is seas here and obtaia copies becalms that vouli ba faster then aail.I baiter. oho said she is ea your research Stair. 

Se flak coantloos internal sources and the 'labial esioneltatioa with the Alibrary of Cieurese yaw shawl& have loarso4 in four smiths that I wrote as entire book on' the *approvals of pictures is the al asessaisation. This book, AY third, in  ardor at appsaraste rather than of writing, was out about 7-ay 19(57, sell before =asst let' the books OR this *abject. 

In tear senths *either the staff tirector, thetas* in charge, nor his special assistant, ham. tteublod thmssolvas the little it wadi have taken to be aware of the bowie litoratuxa on the subjeet thiny are, snepposetlyilaveotigatiag. 
And. with this coacept, this kind of performance, yse *an justify a request far le vet appApriation is Cemsreesieaal bistaart 

AT sot sat familiar with ay 'ark se to melee what fella* servo simprobemaible saamlusinea to the first Ola the .1,1114*ASefsatias. ey firsts that the impacted . 	net beet dose sad mist be, oatiroly in Walls sad proferahly b  Congress. 
-vibes slao was the first book to ask for * 0,ougressioaa1 investigation I heiSe you cam appreciate his I feel is repeating mad eapbaslisiag that I tamest IA psi,  AeMasteadas haws amythiag to to with yoursaamittoo. 

Tin emphasis is taday's, president by Congramosaa Cons ales wad Jack Asiontwon ea ABC sad it the Andaman, *elves, which I bars met ye. awl. or wife bas4 She tolls is that what 1 pUbliahed years ago sad is ieolutot to hooks your comaittee has pnechased is saw the earthoehakiag exclusive diacavories at your oessittoes I regard this kind of • Asdarsos., whose moors* is quite coasistont with ouviill0 fever in  tato= ter leak* and than seams Madly ilaSeael spa, sad this kind of lasesities is the trust of the American poopls and this kind of dee-optima of and defamation of the house, as ancesacianable. Morsevor, 1 am oesfident that yea hare awed it entirely asst of 00atort sat es oastiosod g mambos' of poor staff who. 	discuss  this with as. 
Whoa I rid ties Andersen eeluan if further cessest is .410 for I will make it. Of today's 	latesetiss. part of a canpaiga to oak* 'Mum 1000 00 omoAkeritartaa at of Dick firragae sad to hiack4ack as appropriation set of the Houma,I will yaks tkret comments. If mosso doeiros sere I nest onlY be Previied with a t*P" 
I bit WRY': Uovtr ant c. cos 	Eitioario4 I retard. the attack ea his before a natioawinta TT audienco as a wretched buster's particularly because the 'embers of year Asmaittee temladox a farmer FBI agent, Caagressaaa Edwards' appareat sin, ens i others who fres their previous meaborakip is the Uostaerlemen sonsitteo hal the closest and moat tibias. aseacistiony  is my view, with the FBI. *a* onnacopt of Amoricaaisa cause as to oppose the UsAneriesisi  concept of guilt by animealatioa, I applies it whey it is applied to ‘isoposolum laaards4  Beatles, altkaweah 	failed is his effort because he dopented of thee. he believed he veld trust and did sot 'okay they were aft tweak trustworthy, particalarlY kark Lana, and Allot in his last rules larastigatioa If sons FM misconduct, his public hearing lid set improve the FBI's images And tho sans ark Jim*, whe sit bas boasted in public without a denial that Dick Sprague elms his job to 'me, lied your maquostiosial oranittee into &tether intimatiosal tooeptioa ail riper if the public eined. 



This same shoot satiesmiee autism*, was tent that these whe oppose Dick ost the 

committee's Osqlest for $6.5eillios tellers aro a "motley *row" eat that theme reporter* 

who 
 

is ay 	Lies have written nay with accareey *best his past resort **gage& tae 

what gemeloesmee dommales &ascribed as "some hatchet jabs dredge up as Mfr. mreadloss* 

have hear b. Sprague is 'hat apcears to be his Chief roofless' public appeareaces, 

belt forth ela the rootlet at reporters. It is to ser Say what ke waste said. &atlas( 

oleo is irreepossiblo. This say be his ca pt of Anerissa jourealise. it is set aim.. 

l's aurpriseithat 	aosseles►  like is Old own& is  Vesedeher *Sift MOW volt eV 
oho he tit*  lit say evest, although I have taw soothing is pablie, I as one of this 

Hmotley crew," prehably its shorter member. 

Cs mposomaa &Ivories  eemberehip moors to sies fro  his eppositiee to the House 

bechmtmg the practitioser of the worst vices ef the CIA sal 7 a*l the excesses s.' 

rortumateiy is cease* is pollee tolperisswas. its opposet the see Of electreaie tevices 

ololtdolottoo loormotiliwiots *matter Sordected with less thee rinlictr Malty slit 

ie year flack's letter is Ulises rest. Cosagreszaaa Ntwaris' objectieme *ore elear 

meth ie as is the espertieg of thou He waists the Aimee is respect reassiitetiemel 

sot Americas right*. Ifiag beer* year appropriation temente were public asi with this a 

breshasoa of expeatitares 'vote Dick as exactly this point bat met about this ilmaRt 

kit *tort of the isPeekerial. 	complalets ant my remotes for refssieg to hays oarthit*C 

is as with the sommittee wheor first ocpemeat I was came free its repeats& adelsk overt 
awl tam vieletioa at these rights. After be become swore of my ialtiel leetest 

Dick wrists me that he agreed, as Irecall his sorts, "totally so& completely. What 

bettor reams omit he have bait far peraistiag ia thee ant extesdiag thee late the 

reale of the clastiostbkot 

If =roe wants seat esposeilea of this. Aida I very *soh &sob*, I soot oily be 

eeket. I have eaterettatet the offsets* sgoiOlowsat Meoa mor. if tor are met  yet 

Pablic. saiire Iabereat sessrlt as the integrity of the ho  mo la what this committee 

has alveoli too asst the Arne deos set bum ahem*. Moofftwoom illooeloo Aso fondled 
my sip  port Were the Sloe commitiee. 	recoil of $00, oommittee to dote permeates 
me that the best vey I ears spent what tine I have left is is making as rill asui as 

accurate a resort of those tragic smote awl their smodoememeee as I esa se I will sot 

ask te be heart by' the Mee committee. Were I to be Vote is sat acre revocable Oleg I 
coult say about year sommittee to tate awl there is very soak I swell say 'beet how this 

cembittee sat the* the Neese were leceivet, mislead ant la-  other owe hat their trust 

impose& *sea sat *at ism,* yet Pabits, tht commercieliseitea of it. 

Tour 0100ifis react has to I. with photographs. ilea help you as this. I OM ea•

I rife,* tee bare is as power that eat 'compel as to cooperate with year comities roma 
the 	fort aaal3 ern Years I have yeereet for * gemereseiessel **mitigation. If 70E0 
cemmi else elects to ohellemge as as my refuel, as I to net ter *minute believe it lin. 

I will Oxeye* bassi* for it. 
I 00 ompemeible for the pureeit of oath pictererbY wither Richert Sera a, a fish 

pines sob *IOU 11/1 opiates become **atlas as this subject. I *posed, up his erigleal 

seeress fer htm4 I am TIPepeasible fort some of Robert Crater's work that your arbors 

were sloceivel Olfere I IWO tote ether work is pictsree wrist I have some I 'ill met give 

14,04 some these ethers ire met have. I emu lest yes te ether pictures sal I will not. 

Coe tell yes  Wore Others are sequesteret eat I will net. I Will met, eater say aims-

*tome ft* feast with say peaeltYs to party to any further teeeptioa of the peeple or 

the Cesare** that is is say way  related to these terrible tretedics.  is  ehesili 

stoat sy view: that they also repro meet the steepest subversiee of my crecept of representa-

tive society. T as met sew sot I sorer have boos in the pursuit of a whoduait and the 

first time anyone cesaultet me far aeogressman Dowsing I made clear my belief that the 

Hams. has is right is wine in such as atvesture. 

Revise referral to your calling Grote* before the coast ittee last Septesbot is 

fairness to hie I alt that I as certain U of his istontioas ant that they are goat 



and eatirely unselfish. I  know hiss aai his wife weal and regard the* as fins people. MO0 wife ant I are the godparents of his sew. * wonterfal boaatifal chili. I OM and I do emgerwe the techsical faitlfalaes' of his work an the Zzpirudar fill.. Be tit it **staidly for se, in coasaltatioa with as sad some of it at Ay request. 
Separate frost this, i0 his iaterpratatians of the film aat his saalificatieas is offer interpretations. This isvolves the childish coact* of yser committee U os two levels, staff aat ambers. that this fib tea thing eat* itself, .specially in the *vitas** it halts. I eextatta all uses of this film mode before the domgress, met I as aware of a member besides its preseatatioa to year semaittee, become all were made for politiOal purposes ant without the possibility of commmaicatift of its real evideace. 
These) whe,imposet on kir. Gratesia sincerity sat brought this about have commerc3aliset this already. I to atorstant its six figure,. 
I nos this one film of mazy is part became* it is a horrible example of nisi's* of which I came* 	good esmsciesce be part aU in pert to molar a piglet of what I regard as at best a tooeptiem ant at sxaAple of prafessional isoonpatenca, the worUsgs of a committee sat worthy of ealVert• 

I am met saying this to year people for the first tine. Nor is Rick's call to it they day of the "ales semmittse Asti.* the first time. Thom and ea anehr  swamies I recall I was asked for what I regards as a proper begiaaiag for this committee. Whoa Dick mai I mot far the first time ea Octaber 20 we sloe went late this. With *me exception ea which he said he reserved jut/meat hick agreed with ay recemmestatioas. The wart that same back to ow free aY receesendationa to Omagroommas Deeming is that they bet bete *great to. Ths opposite has boos the committee's retort sat remains this fortes all the isticatiess available to As. 

If yea oh*&s to misread this as some faraut a 	aveivetpaat it -salvos so differ :sacs to med lbe realities are that is all them* years 1 have bees without sway regular lases*. that I is sell books, Ada provide my laces*, that aay attentioa to me helps sell books' tarns helps sy i czars, aat that I aa esascioaratepe ant isliberately rajoctine what oat altruist attestiaa to as and to my mike what Issas 
le etieb of the 0OCOMIORS OR which I was asked to put recommestatians is writing my situation required that i La it off the tap of the head, without tin,* to think it throat* or to orgaaise it La say way. I is cii.tais that at theme Oeassiaas I said the same taws aai that this ineladoi sir  refusal to be part of saythiag with which I coat sit afros. *lea suit that if the oommittea teak a (manse with which I *salt ogre, titers is xothiag I 'fault met to to *alp it, regardless of time personal cost -is mi. !Wilier I had temenstmatai my goal faith is this to ‘'segressmas °wail's's staff by showing them wits of Oat it had cost me Amok to obtsia sat a/feriae it to them prier to KY lator publication of it. 'hie incaution what I resort as emeential to say aaterstandiag of the Zapraisr filmy whisk ess used in a sidemsbew barker summer before your Members. It also isolates Odor pictures. imcladiag some that from mY 	cost experienee are omesatial it any coamiteration of the sea ins of the Eaprader rile. Or ethers. ilk* these, of Muchmore and Mix. 
Rick Feemoy, ens of these pitee-Ie. is OK roar staff. ha knows of this. 
tigress en Rick. The last time we had say real cosmarsation was whoa 'Dick was collet to the plume October 20. I ties asked Rick for what Congressman Dowsing bat already preaeatai to the Ina* Sulam aemaittea 	thaa was public tomaia. Be was offloaded, showet it ant *shot MO why. I 

this 	
hie whatft now repeat, that item was a fake ant that at sea* paint thee) House smut this committee might be attaciist for it, so I 'fantail is knew -*tat representations bat bee* sate is orter to be of future help if my help wane to be asked. His effuse continues. I have set received a copy of it. I also havecato me other effort to obtain iti  Bit I have as hostitancy it atatim; that both of the maser represostatiaas weds to the ales amities as they relate to the JYK sea d the auk ems-aiaatioss are frautalent and -kayo bees eommercializet since ,tea successfully by both of 



these who &waive* these kiembere ask through tom the err mad through the house ue 

people. That the '''Sabers wore so, easily ehtceivat taco not is ay opialea, qualify them 

to conduct an imveatigatiea. 

ebrrt Horrifies Dotraval  is a fraud. It is to say such lose thaw I can to say that 

ongrossmaa Domain lunge himself to a comaoroialization of the paperback reprint by 

tho corporation that ham pail ea laereeibla ens in aivaace far Aichard Lixoas e oelfe 

justifioatioa° Warner, this corporation, eistributei copies of ‘altgressmalei Dawaiagso 

glowiag oadaraeneat of this fraud by sae I belie** is a coavicted felon to further 

cammercia14 great tragady, the Lows* end the agoaynof the people. 

?ratty tuck the sass is true of Delegate '‘auhtrey tat his uncritical use of hark 

taSess conbitatiea *f iwcoLAtent thg"trry and- _crosslytefatatory improvisation upe it 

is the King assaasisatiel. Lose has been all over the malt basting *boat this, with 

Delegate Vanatroes to ngandigaggag *mistime in what is sisaltaaeouoly as **tinily sloe 

justifiei defaaation of the PSI and as exculpation of it for tAt actualities that are 

its reapeasibilitY, 

144, fairaeoz to farmer '"oagres6eam. '-ewaiag mai J.-414watt,  Imam mai so yoa can 

further uaiorstan& ay pantlato have any praeent automation with year cosaitteo I *et* 

Congressman Gonzalo's S344454wto a rotten sad utterly irresponsible project by the 

solfwbohyloi garboiogiet A.J.Ileormaa, a book titled COM) eslitat is Aaptica.If  titre 

k as been sore excossive obscomity as this subject that that by this garbologist I as 

uaawaro of it. 

While Cangommumm Devise, a farmer fa agwat, has not to my ktewleige entergokagg 

of this kind of 'marmite' aM  thmroh,  invalvsi the "Ouse in it, he was part of a MogarthY* 
tits operation ig uollihoratiOa with oar only mks umoloctot Prosidoat luring the days 

of tire. Warr** relssiasiett° Beaaaeo thio siattr is em.: befere the courts and because I as 

the pisiatiff I say ma more thee that I believe he hat has a (monist of Laterals% Walt 

I geetw I cos add that tit oollabsratora is that oniaaver that to 10 is sot is 'mord with 
roopoctod ami traditional Americas ballads J1'0.1144,8 these who were part of the recant aid 

sampossfal campaiga apiast Theodora Serena*** 

There are ::dearer rOMM0000111 I Ail Immo astkiag to io with your coamitteo if it ia 

coatiassi as it is new osastitatoi magi. why T Will sot give it anything mare'  not urea 

what is public domain. Oa. its that it toes sot kOop its word or meet it Ohligstiwww• 

Another is its career etleakile& sad leaking the irreapeasible mad untrue. Still amothar 

is that it bar es with Moo* 00104101i0ao that osa properly he arrive& at Only after aa 

investigatisa, a real investigation, mot l--sks to Jack Aaterses and others. Ti..: are 

mot all but about those 1 will be spocifio* 

I him been lases Sari Rays s iuvootigator. This imposes obligati*** so ma that 4  must 
moot. I could set' have Imola, mare explicit about this -than I was with Dick Sprague sae 
others of your staff. CB once proseatot a catlict of interest to we ea this ant when I 

had a beak to promote RO I could 'ell it I refused oriitei•tialo NV atteatioa becau** there 

was as ether way I coal& resolve tkat ceafliat of iatorosts 1 leased oartais of my records, 

ay work produce aai my personal property, to your committee, with the unterstanding that 

the use of it would be roatricted to those of tlia staff who had seed 0 it and and that 

it would not be made availa)o to others aat vou.,4 sot leave your cf:icos. Whoa I was 

finally able to recover it one of my originals was SiOsin am& I Was 1271121a assured. 

that a thorough ihakinx tow* of your of 'ices 4i1 not disclose it. Later I was mallet_ a 

gore' of it that I still have in tie ceamittee envelope is which it was **loot to se. 

That soros was "isotopia' ea sire than ens eocasioa. The 'toot obvious *xplaaatiout was 

for the kin: of Roma x-A-oxes. let I hat been assured of cosfidoatiality bogiuniscawith 

Dick Sprague's personal assurances. 



9* the leekiedr and the projeigoseek Jack 	aervis as *1 illustrdesi of both. t also illastrats* Oat 2  do net go isto, the UM* of oesamtics to deceive. More was 
the pro.Ohristmes leak of the allegalioa that James iarl Ray, described as thalami eosegoi-
**tie* aid peimilamis witheet this being Weep had a aeotia with  a  concomspirsiter is jortegalo This ,let aer lareetigatioat This as part of aa *Midi** campaign to black. 
sail this Cowes* sod to *Canso the blaekilembers of the agress? 

Alt* when **Amor of your people, hams I have bee* 441118 iaatspt for and you have 
net owes %Moored to ask ma if it is within reason or possibilite This when I have 
latroassmit Dick to Ises lawyer? AM nobody has *skis& his if oithglehis knowledge this 
is poosihlo or rossoaable oa this you stake the integrity of the Beene? 

natty amok Sit the sale is true of your fiaaicaa fandango to the tea' of the 
spooks your have to investigate and were have already ringed your noes, It is a 
lively *Oka* 

But if Ray and Oswald are tbe assassins, orviicit sad imhereat in these aivontures, 
what is the 'teed for $6.5 million? Why with these precsacpstions this kind of supposed 
iavostigatioe? 

And with the obligation bear Ray you ask as to have ay associatioa with you? 
No ways 
YAW ask ay work of no when yea leave alsoogy Milla 'loot* mono of it? le way! 
The "motley arse of which I as ems hos too meek roast for the inteority of our basic institotiono, of which the beano is sac. 
Dots's, soy ho La the 'dads of to others, like eerooriee or Prior frioedetiPos 

is mot is a aloft. is mask  tpc essooraoS shout what these assassinations awn the 
eubsegasnt selfuostasaing of oar basis iamiitstioas have dose to us and our system of society to les& myself in *57 'ay to what in its botter msamts is the utter irrea-
posibility of your esmoittoo. 

Sko 1 Woe* you,  toteikr.  If yea are 	oeutiamed anw you *Owen* ma, which I to 
net for a minuet Utak Disk or eay *thaws a lt. dare, AY position will be the :ass, 

Siecorely, 

Darold Weisberg 


